Hairpin loop and second kringle domain are essential sites for heparin binding and biological activity of hepatocyte growth factor.
Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) has a strong affinity for heparin. About one fourth of HGF secreted from MRC-5 human embryonic lung fibroblast cells was found to be associated with heparin and heparan sulfate proteoglycan on the cell surface and extracellular matrix. To identify heparin-binding sites within the HGF molecule, we constructed variously deleted mutant HGFs and examined their binding ability to an immobilized heparin column. Native HGF and mutant HGFs, including d-K1 (deletion of the first kringle domain), d-K3 (deletion of the third kringle domain), d-K4 (deletion of the fourth kringle domain), d-beta (deletion of beta-chain), and HK1K2 (consisting of the N-terminal hairpin loop and the first two kringle domains), tightly bound to a heparin column, but d-H (deletion of the N-terminal hairpin loop) and d-K2 (deletion of the second kringle domain) markedly decreased binding ability to the column. These observations suggest that the N-terminal hairpin loop and the second kringle domain are essential for the heparin-binding of HGF. The finding that HK1K2 competed the binding of 125I-HGF to immobilized heparin provided additional evidence that the N-terminal half of HGF alpha-chain is the principal heparin-binding site. The hairpin loop in HGF possesses a cluster of basic amino acid residues and a highly positive net charge, when compared with hairpin loop structures in the other proteins, plasminogen and HGF-like protein. The second kringle domain in HGF has the basic amino acid cluster in the central region. Thus, it is likely that the basic clusters in these domains cooperatively contribute to the binding of HGF to the anionic heparin or heparan sulfate molecule.